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We are pleased to acknowledge information used from the longer history of the Club
"The Phyllis Court Story" by Angela Perkins. It is obtainable from the Club, price £3.50
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Looking towards Phyllis Court at 1888 Regatta

Eighty-Five Years as Phyllis Court
Club 1906 to 1991

The owners of the large houses along the

river are known to have entertained lavishly

over several centuries. The frontage of Phyllis

Court had always been sought after as a place

to tether the elaborate houseboats of the last

century, and as a place where people could

view the river.

at the river's edge a plaque tells us: "This wall

was built by Cromwell from the brick of the old

Tudor House of Phyllis Court. AD 1643."

The house itself was rebuilt and from 1648

it became known as Phyllis Court. In 1688

William of Orange held hisfirst court at Phyllis

Court. Another house must have taken its place,

and part of it was pulled down about 1785 and

anew Phyllis Court built. The Club house aswe

know it now was built between 1837 and 1839,

the date of the first Henley Regatta.

From the very earliest times the site of

Phyllis Court was a river crossing. Traversing

the grounds of the Club is an ancient highway.

Part of it runs from Dorchester-on-Thames

through Benson and Nettlebed, down the

Fairmile to the Club's landing stage and across

the river. This was a route later used by the

Romans and Saxons and traces of a Roman

bridge have been found at the bottom of the

river at this point. In the Middle Ages. andfor

many years afterwards, Phyllis Court and its

surroundings became Crown property as part

of Windsor Great Forest.

The old manor, which was at one time

surrounded by a moat complete with

drawbridge, was first fortified by the

Parliamentary forces during the Civil War of

1643. Later, with Cromwell's men and under

the instructions of the owner, Sir Bulstrode

WhitelockI', thefortified manor was demolished.

The bricks were usedfor the river wall.

Near the landing stage in the retaining wall
A red rose was the nominal annual rent

The Name and the Old House

paid by the first owner of the land, John de

Molyns, to King Edward III who had given

him the Manor of Fillets in 1347. When Phyllis

CO/lr/ Cluh was founded on June 2nd 1906 a

1'0.1'1'was incorporated in the Club's emblem.

I"'lIft/l'Y 1,,/,.,. III l'iSt, ,,1111 appropriately

deslglll'd II",' " I"rg, , IIIIII/I/lluse.

ildioillillg I'h \'lIi.I'( 'ollr/ Oil/he lef! is Fawley

MelilloII' lI'hil'h 11'11.1'II/ (1111'/illll' /lluler the same

oWllershi/, liS /111' /'hylli,I' CO/ll'/ {'s/a/e. Fawley

Cour/, desiglll'd ",I' Sir Christopher Wren, is

now oWlled ".I' /111' /'vIariall Fathers. a Polish

religious gl'O/I/I.

The stretch {!f'ril'(,/,leading down to Temple

Island. the start of'the Regllttll course, is the

mostfamous Olle-lIl1(I-II-qullrter miles of straight

river in the world. Phyllis Court overlooks the

winning post ofllellley Royal Regatta.

How did Phyllis Court get its name? Most

people believe it's called after the old namefor

a red rose, 'fyllis' or jilletts.'
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The Club in its setting

Phyllis Court Club occupies a supreme

position on the banks of the Thames overlooking

the famous Henley Royal Regatta course.

No one who comes to the Club for the first

time canfail to be charmed by its elegance, by

the graceful trees set in the lawns reaching to

the river's edge, and by the shelterinf? f?reen

hill on the opposite bank.

From the path by what is known as

Cromwell's Wall there is an unrivalled and

typically English view. A lonf?curve in the river

lets us see Henley bridge crossing from the

Berkshire to the Oxfordshire bank where its

former boatyards, now adapted to modern times

but retaining Tudor style gables, fringe the

waterside with Henley's church tower of St

Mary's rising behind them.

Opposite can just be seen among the trees

the Club house of the famous Leander Cluh,

established in 1896, a substantial Edwardian

building with a red tiled roof On the same side

of the river to the far side of the bridge is the

Regatta headquarters' building opened a
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Captain Roy Finlay, Founder of the Club

Founding the Club, 1906

Phyllis Court ill II/(: '1'11',:,,1;,'.1'

WIISrelfllisilill/lI'd liy Ih,' RlIy"II/lyillg ('0'1'.1'

(Iala Ihe RIIF),lIl11llhlll,ldlllir,,1 0(11,,' 1,'1".'1

Ear/.l ellicoe IIl1dLlldy .1<'1tiCIII'.1'/"'111"1I/"lIlh' ,I'

leave al Phyllis COllrl 1(/il'/' II,,' l'olll/llI'I'r,I;,,1

Battle 1!j'.llIIlalld.

Ajier serving Il'ilh II,,' "1'11/.1'lio,\' l,'i/lI,I\'

returned 10 workjin'lIis 111'/111'I'd ('I,," ill I f) II

Thefollowing IWOSeIiSO/l,I'11'I'nlll'I'1I "II.! 1'11\'11/,1'

Court quickly regllilled ils I"'II/d"rity,

Boating, tennis, dancillg 1I1111"III'Atllil,111'11,1

the mixture enjoyed in the days IIlia Ih"II'III} '"

those who could afford it. Belweell IIII' 11'1/1',1

Phyllis Court was known to all the hrighl YOllllg

Ihings.lflhey did not live locally, they lIIolo/'t'.!

down from London. To make il easia, tIll'

Greal Weslern Railway laid on trains jilr IIII'

Club's enlerlainmenls just as they had lakc'lI

people 10 Ihe Regatta since 1857.

IIllheir OIJellillgSOOMelllhas il/Illji'ioills

were preselll.lnl90Slhe Olympic Regalia was

held in Henley. Over 100 members offoreign

crews were enlertained at Phyllis Court.

In those days mililary bands were engaged

10 play in Ihe Club gardens on Sunday

afternoons. Then, as now, parties would come

on to dinner from Ascot and Ihe Club could be

filled with an Ascol house party staying for the

whole of Ascot week. To lake Ihe overflow of

residents, the next door house ,Manor Garden,

was bought from WD. Mackenzie olFawley,

(but sold back to him in 1934).

In 1911 Roy Finlay made reciprocal

arrangements with several overseas clubs,

many of which still cOn/inue. In 1912 the

Grandstand was conSlrUCled for Ihe visil of

King George V and Queen Mary 10 Ihe Royal

Regatta. Four grass lennis courls were laid.

Then came World War 1. The Club was

kept open. Hislory relales thallhe old garage
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In 1906 the part of the moat that remained

was cleared to make a waterway to the river

and in 1907 a boathouse was built at the

carpark end. A luncheon room and kitchen, and

a bachelors' wing were added to the house.

before the documents were signed he died and

the lease was transferred to his eldest son, Roy.

He soon found it difficult to keep it going as a

private house, so in view of its unique position

and the popularity of the river at that time, he

decided to open Phyllis Court officially as a

proprietary club on June 2nd 1906.

For the next 27

years the names

Finlay and Phyllis

Court were knotted

logether. He never

married. The Club,

he said, was the

woman in his life and

its object was "to

provide its members

with a country Club

on the River Thames

and to promote such

sports and

recreationforwhich

the grounds and

premises of the Club might be suitable."

Visitors to the Club, and particularly to the

Regatta at this time, rejlected the aristocratic

status of the Members and their guests.

Improvements were made to the house and

grounds to make them suitable to receive and

entertain them.

L L I
L
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R.E. Finlay of Ship lake had taken a lease of

the property in 1905 from the owner WD.

Mackenzie of the adjoining Fawley Court. Even

patron ever since.

For many years

the Stewards of the Regatta secured the use of

Phyllis Court grounds.f{>r visitors. Its popular

situation made it an ideal place for a club, and

in 1906 this came about. Phyllis Court became

the social centre of the Royal Regatta and the

site of one of the events of the London Season.

The first ever University Boat Race was

rowed at Henley in 1829 and it was then that

local people realised the straight stretch of

water from Temple to Henley, with a few

modifications, could be a valuable asset. On

June 14th 1839 the first Henley Regatta was

held. The Hon Thomas Stonor from Stonor

Park nearby, was

chairman of the

meeting which

decided on it.

In 1851 Prince

Albert, Queen

Victoria's Consort,

became patron of

the Regatta and

from then on it

became Henley

Royal Regatta. A

member of the Royal

Family has been
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Instructionsfor dress werefirst established

in the Twenties. After the First World War the

social scene was changingfast and newcomers

wanted to do the right thing. The Club secretary

l!f'the day suggested: "Men, a smart lounge

suit, possibly with

white flannel trousers.

Ladies, as for Ascot if
in the Club Enclosure,

or usual summer

played at Phyllis

Court. By now, Roy

Finlay had negotiated

reciprocal

Membership with 31

London clubs, and

overseas Membership

with 148 service clubs

in India, Egypt and

other parts of the

Empire.

Indeed he received so many overseas guests

that he was allowed to entertain them "on the

house". The clubs founded by the British in

India and the Far East were furnished similarly

to Phyllis Court. But while the decor and

facilities at Phyllis Court have been constantly

updated to move with the times, many of these

p

clothing."

In 1920 seven En-

Tout-Cas tennis courts

were constructed. The

.first-ever tournament

under Lawn Tennis

Association rules was

L LIS
L
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overseas clubs still reflect what Phyllis Court

was like in the Twenties and Thirties.

In 1924 HRH The Prince of Wales (briefly

King Edward VIII and then the Duke of

Windsor) became Patron. In 1925 the first

cocktail bar was

constructed. That was

the year Roy Finlay

suggested impressive

schemes for

extensions and

improvements to make

Phyllis Court into a

country club of the type

which had become

popular in the United

States. Here he was

ahead of his time.

A Grecian style

swimming-pool, grand

extensions io the

public rooms

including a small

co nse rva to ry -Ii ke

theatre with domed

roof and glass sides

were planned. A 1925

edition of The

lllustratedLondonNews reproduced drawings

of the proposed improvements. Had they been

carried out, Phyllis Court would indeed have

been "the most luxurious country club in the

world," in the words of that magazine. As it

was, Roy Finlay did not have financial backers

and the whole scheme was dropped.

\
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In 1927, on June 2nd, a 21st Birthday Party

of the Club was attended by over 600 people

including the Spanish andltalianAmbassadors.

The same year the Club scored afirst by having

Suzanne Lenglen, the world' .I' most

accomplished lady tennis player, make herfirst

appearance in this country as a professional

and play an exhibition match. C.B.Cochran,

the impressario, arranged it at afee of £l ,000.

Her emancipated tennis wear and the famous

bandeau she wore around her head created a

fashion which many Members adopted.

In 1928 and 1929 the present lounge was

created by knocking down the walls which had

divided it into rooms. The staircase, which was

a copy of one in Arlington House,Pimlico, was

installed.

By 1929 the Club had 2,500 members - a

record up to that date. A large number of

foreign crews took part in the Regatta and, as

ever, they were entertained at Phyllis Court.

Catering then was by the famous Gunters of

Berkeley Square.

In that year, 1929, Roy Finlay bought the

freehold of the property.

Before the Second World War

And so with its record number of Members,

Phyllis Court Club embarked on the Thirties.

Around this time Prince and Princess Arthur of

Connaught became quite frequent visitors.

From time to time they brought King George of

Greece.

In 1932 Prince Arthur presented a flag to

the Club which was kept in a glass case

immediately inside the entrance for 20 years.

That year Count Grandi, Mussolini's right-

hand man and Italian Ambassador to this

country at that time, paid several visits. It is

recorded that on August 9th 1935 he entertained

to lunch HRH Princess Maria, youngest

daughter of the King of Italy.

In 1933 Roy Finlay retired, but confinued

to help the Club until he died.

It was not until 1936 that a group of

Members met to consider the feasibility of

turning Phyllis Court from a proprietary club

into a Members' Club. To.finance this,Founder

Debentures and a mortgage were taken up and

on January 1st 1937 the Club became the

Phyllis Court Members' Club Ltd. with a

Council of five debenture holders' nominees

andfive Members elected to manage its affairs.

The second World War was soon to follow in

September 1939 and the Club's activities were

suspendedfor its duration. A wooden plaque at

the entrance to the Club describes how the

house was used:

"This plaque records the fact that Phyllis

Court Club was requisitioned by H.M.

Governmentfor the duration of the 1939 -1945

war. Itwasfirstusedas a WAAF Officers' Mess

for the Central Photographic Unit at

Medmenham, which played such a vital role in

the war.

Later it became a top secret unit making

important photographic mosaics and models

for thefutureAlliedLanding Beaches inFrance,

and planning many raids including the

"Dambusters." The Clubhouse ended the war

on a more peaceful note, being used by the

American Red Cross as a rest centre for war

weary airmen. Thus this lovely building served

with honour during the greatest crisis in our

nation' .I' history."
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Post-war financial worries

The use of the Cluh as a rest centre had the

advantage of preserving its fahric and at the

end of the war the premises andfurniture were

handed hack in good repair. Staff such as

gardeners and handymen had heen kept on hy

the Air Ministry so the grounds had heen well

maintained. The premises were de-requisitioned

in Octoher 1945 and work on checking

inventories of furniture and assessing

dilapidations to the huildings went on through

the spring of 1946.

On May 29th 1945 Special General

Meetings of Memhers and dehenture holders

were held at Aldwych House. They were asked

to consider whether the property and other

assets should he sold in view of the difficulties

likely to he experienced in finding sufficient

new Memhers (a problem in 1939) to run the

Cluh successfully. Roy Finlay had given notice

for the repayment of his mortgage in I uly 1945.

The Stewards of the Regatta were known to

have wanted to huy Phyllis Court, and at one of

their meetings a resolution to purchase the

Cluh assets was formally moved. But a counter

move resolving to continue the Cluh was carried

at Aldwych House and Sir William Alexander,

a leading Memher, took over Roy Finlay' .I'

mortgage.

An appeal was made to dehenture holders

to donate their dehentures to the C luh or sell

them at a nominal amount of four shillings in

the pound.

alld .li))/))/y 1~·dll'ortl.l'"III/'rillilll'd lIlt' dilll'I',1ill

Phyllis Courl /rJ//g IJt:/iJ/'/' Ih,'y III'I'I/ltll'

household //{/))/es.

During Regalia a dallce II'O,\' 1It,Id 1'\'1'1\'

night. On Saturday was Ihe Fillllis Nighl /ll/II.

On warm evenings guesls would 1'111111/1'/(1,1,1

the river to thefair in Iheir /'I'/'llillg drl',I,I, 't'I1I'

boathouse had skiffs alld pUIIls .!i)/' IIII' 1t.l'1'"I
Members.

Could it continue?

Like so many businesses and orgolli,\'I/lioll.I'

in the 1950' .1', the watchword was tocollsolidol,'

and keep going. Rationing, both of food mid

petrol, rising costs, severe credit squeezes, 111'11'

staff regulations and so on made life difjicull.

However, the Cluh' .I' social events contillued.

There were Scandinavian and 1talian Balls, a

concours d' Elegance and a Golden Iuhilee

Ball. Even so, Memhers were not using the

C luh sufficiently toprevent regular losses being

incurred, so little change was possihle other

than routine maintenance and redecoration.

By 1957 affairs were reaching a crisis and

Oll171h AI)rilllJ4() Ihe Cluh wos re{/{Iy.!;)/'

ils opellillg I)orly illihe Thmlles Roo))/. Me))/hers

old alld lIew ))/el the Coullcil, alld guesl.I·./i·om

Henley alld the surrounding area were invited.

In 1948 the Olympic Regatta was again held at

Henley as it had been 40 years before. Dickie

Dunn gave all the crews afree hadge to come

to the Club in Regatta week, including Anthony

Armstrong-Iones (later Lord Snowdon) who

was cox of the I esus boat that year.

He also arranged an affiliation with Temple

Golf Club and continued tofoster the connection

with Hurlingham and the overseas members of

affiliated clubs. He introduced reducedfeesfor

junior Members and put an effort into reviving

Saturday dinner dances. There were also

Sunday tea dances in these days. A memento of

his time as Secretary are the daffodils which he

planted on the hank along the moat.

He hrought bands whom he knew down

fi'om London - one especially well rememhered

was led hy a certain Reg with his saxophone 

andfor special evenings he arranged a caharet.

He knew an agent who had young hopefuls on

their hooks and in this way Boh Monkhouse
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M emhers donated debentures to apar value

of £6,/60 and owners of afurther £2,105 sold

at the nominal figure. These debentures were

registered in the names of Trustees for the

henefit of the Cluh.

So the Cluh was saved.

Now it was time to try to restore the Club to

its old vigour, and Dickie Dunn was engaged as

Secretary hy Sir William Alexander with this in

mind. Part of his brief was to increase the

Membership.

The Second World War, more than the

First, had altered the social scene. Owners of

requisitioned country houses and London town

houses, were finding them difficult to restore

and keep up.1ncreased taxation, lack of servants

and shortages of various kinds meant that for

many families life was never the same again.

Dickie Dunn and his wife Lorna' .I' brief was to

hroaden the basis for Club Memhership, and

with their experience in running cluhs in

London, they were a good choice.

Upholstery and curtains had to he renewed

and Lorna Dunn had to invite gifts of coupons

for material which was still rationed. There

were Nissen huts on either side of the gates and

pigs were kept in part of the kitchen garden

where the vegetables were still grown.

A house on as old a site as Phyllis Court

might well be expected to have ghosts, and the

Dunns were thefirst to confirm this. More than

once footsteps were heard approaching a

bedroom followed by the door opening and no

one visible coming in, although a presence was

sensed.

L L I
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Phyllis Court en fete
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so a meeting of the Board of Directors was held

in London. The new accountants stated that in

their view the Club could not continue to trade

without apossible actionforfraudfor incurring

debts without foreseeable means of paying

them.

Council Members agreed to subscribe

between them 25percent of the amount donated

by Members up toa total of£200 each. Members

and the Council produced about £5,000 and

closure was averted. By 1960 there were 1,000

members.

But more capital was needed. It was decided

to seek planning permission for flats on part of

the old kitchen garden, which was by now

unused, on the right of the drive. In this way

sufficient funds were brought in and

improvements carried out to the Club house

helping to make it what it is today.

Infact the profit from the sale of this land,

and land on the other side of the drive, meant

thatfor thefirst time in its history the Club was

free of debt. The Club' ,I' 70th anniversary in

1976 was marked with a highly successful

Birthday Ball.

Sadly, a few months later, smoke rising

from the Club house on Christmas morning

signalled that the Club was on fire.

The River Bar was destroyed, the lounge

and ballroom badly damaged and the Thames

Room and the bedrooms above it were blackened

by the fire which had been started by one of the

porters.

So more work had to be carried out, but by

Easter 1979 the exterior was ready with a new

R T
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honey-colourI'd wash on the walls and brilliant

white paintwork.

The Eighties

These were prosperous years and Phyllis

Court was able to take advantage of the upward

swing when earning and spending reached a

new high level.

Membership increased and the Club' ,I'

facilities, which since 1978 had been also

available for social and business events, began

to be more regularly booked. The reception

rooms were increasingly hired out for business

lunches, conferences and private dances. This

of course boosted Club funds.

The unique location continued to make it a

particularly attractive place for wedding

receptions, it being almost as beautiful in winter

as it is in summer.

The Regatta had been steadily growing in

popularity since 1980 and more and more

crews were entering from overseas. From

1986 it was extended to five days rather than

four.

More and more schools and colleges

entered the event over the years, and more

people come to watch them.

Corporate entertaining on the Stewards

Enclosure side of the river grew during the

seventies and eighties. From 1980 Phyllis

Court itself regularly set aside part of the

croquet lawn bordering the moat for business

pavilions, and the Grandstand was regularly

hired out for private and business parties.

The Royal Regatta is of course an added

attraction to life at Phyllis Court allli as it

approaches there is an obvious ,1'1'11.1','I~r

anticipation. This, and the anllual mUl/(l Illifi'

on the river brings into clearcrji}(,lIs th,' S"II,WIIS

of the year, and makes Phyllis Cllllrtllllilllll',

The transformatioll at Ni'gil//il is illmost

unbelievable. Thc whll'" 1I.1'!I"I't ,~r th,' 11/11'11

changes with largl' 11111/'11111'1',1'1/iJIISillg

champaglle alld IJimllls hilI'S, dl'lil'iolls jill/d.

coffee alld a sOIlI'ellir shOll. '/'II" ril'I'rj;'II/i1l1gl'

is thronged with 1"'011"',while II hillld/'/IlYs 1111

the lawn as it did mllllY Y"llr,I' IIgll, 111111the

terrace is extellded hy tllhles 111111chilirs.flllillg

out a little apmll cllclo,l·ur,·,

Happily, rowillg is lIotlll'ol'lIll1r el'ellt fii/'

television cOl'e/'{/ge 111111dllrillg 1/1'1111'.1'Royal

Regatta, Phyllis Court relaillS the traditional

English gardell party atmll,I'fIhcre it has always

enjoyed, alld which IIscot. Wimbledon and

many other traditiollal n'ellts no longer have.

Today. Phyllis Court looks confidently to

the future while retaining the best standards

and traditions I!/'its illustrious history.

M emhers and their guests continue to enjoy

its grill 'iolls gmllllds, cO!l(/iJrtahleharwul high

,ltlllldill'dlll'llisiIlC, while,those Memhers l1'ho

sOll'ish, "1111cxtelllitheirenjoyment by choosillg

to joill 1111"111'more of the 'Sections' - clllhs

l1'ithill till' Cluh - which offer art, hilliards,

hlllltillg, /lridge, chess, croquet, golf{nearIJY),

dl/l/('illg, 111111tennis - and various luncheollllllli

dillillg clllhs. Special outings and Clubfunctillll,I'

111'1'regularly arranged.

Reduced overnight rates in the attractil'e

hedrooms, all with bath ensuite, are offered tll

Members attending Club events. Details of the

facilities open to non-residents for business

functions, charity occasions, private parties,

weddings and receptions, are readily availahle.

The Club has reciprocal arrangements with

Hurlingham Cluh, Putney; The East 1ndia and

Sports Club in St James' ,I' Square, London; and

the Caledonian Club, Halkin Street, near Hyde

Park Corner, and a long list (}f overseas clubs.

Phyllis Court is unusual in heing owned by

its Memhers and successive Councils have

endeavoured to manage the finances so as to

allow for the proper upkeep of the house and

grounds in which every Member takes pride.
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